This coated metal blade is suited for all sheet shedding positions, hard press rolls, dryer cans and felt rolls. As an alternative to traditional mild or stainless steel blades, ArmorTek™ lasts longer and has a lower coefficient of friction.

- Proprietary coating extends blade life
- Lower coefficient of friction
- Corrosion resistant
- Available in 0.035” (0.8 mm) and 0.055” (1.4 mm)

- Decreased drive load to roll lowering energy cost
- Longer life than traditional metal blades
- Reliable sheet shedding

**Longer life and less friction**

The ArmorTek doctor blade uses a proprietary coating to cover the entire surface of the blade, including its edge. More than just corrosion protection, this coating reduces the coefficient of friction of the blade and the drive required to turn the dryer or other roll.

Just as reliable as mild or stainless steel blades, longer life means fewer blade changes in critical sheet shedding positions.